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Journalstone, United States, 2011. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 226 x 150 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.By all accounts, 16-year-old Maya Blair is a
typical teen-age high school student. She hangs out with her best friend Lucy, has a turbulent
relationship with her ex-boyfriend Stuart, and works at her family s diner - the main restaurant on
the island of Coronado Bay. But Maya has an extraordinary secret - she can see, hear, and talk to
ghosts. And when spirits are near her they revert back to solid form. She is what her deceased
grandmother Elsa calls a Seer. For years, Elsa was the only ghost Maya knew. But that changes
when the century-old wreckage of the Black Lady, a ship that capsized in Coronado Bay s waters, is
raised from the ocean floor and placed on display in the local museum. During a school tour of the
Black Lady exhibit, Maya meets Blake Hennessy, a young, fair-skinned boy to whom she is instantly
attracted. Shortly thereafter, a sensual, gothic young man named Gavin Hamlin crosses her path,
and she is equally smitten. Her feelings bloom before she realizes they are both ghosts -...
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ReviewsReviews

This ebook will be worth acquiring. It is actually writter in basic phrases instead of hard to understand. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding,
once you begin to read the book.
-- Tr ysta n Yundt-- Tr ysta n Yundt

This book can be worth a read, and far better than other. I could comprehended every little thing using this published e pdf. You can expect to like how the
blogger publish this pdf.
-- Rylee Funk-- Rylee Funk
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